MOUNT PEAK “GRAVITY” Red Blend

150

SONOMA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
92 Pts - Wine Enthusiast
This dark brooding wine has an inky color, rich or blueberry
and blackberry jam. The intense layered texture of
ﬁne-grained tannins envelopes ripe dark fruit ﬂavors. It’s
full bodied, bold, and ﬂavorful.

MOUNT PEAK “RATTLESNAKE”

130

Zinfandel
SONOMA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
94 Pts - Robert Parker
Full bodied, rich and spicy in the mouth, it has a plush
texture and fantastic freshness.

ORIN SWIFT “ABSTRACT” Grenache, Syrah,
Petite Sarah
118
SONOMA & NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Black plum, boysenberry and hints of lavender and bing
cherry invite a taste. On the palate, a touch of dark
chocolate and reduced blackberry. Supple drying tannins
and a slight chalky texture close the wine with a calming
ﬁnish.

ORIN SWIFT “8 Years In The Desert”
Zinfandel Blend

122

St. Helena, CA

RED

Bright violet in the glass, the aromatics hit squarely on the
nose, pure bramble raspberry juice and blueberry preserves
with a hint of white pepper.

BOTTLE ONLY
THE LION TAMER Cabernet

160

78

COTES CATALANES, FRANCE

HESS COLLECTION
NAPA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
This wine has a touch of Malbec to soften the tannins, and
layers of juicy black cherry, dark plum and hints of mocha
integrated with vanilla and oak notes.

MOUNT PEAK “SENTINEL” Cabernet

DEPARTMENT 66 “OTHERS” Grenache

190

SONOMA VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
Dense dark fruit notes abound in this robust Cabernet
Sauvignon with ripe blackberry cassis and wild blueberries.
Earth tones follow on the mid palate, and Mayan chocolate
spiciness on the ﬁrm lasting ﬁnish.

The wine tastes big, rich and powerful and is ﬁlled with
concentrated deep, dark fruit interlaced with cola, licorice,
and spice. There is an earthy streak and good acidity, with
silky gripping tannins leading into a long dry ﬁnish.

CLARENDELLE Bourdeaux

58

BORDEAUX, FRANCE
The wine has a deep garnet-red color and excellent balance.
Ripe red fruit ﬂavors along with hints of spice and licorice.
The tannin is round, smooth velvety, and the aftertaste is
rich and concentrated.

BY THE GLASS
SPINELLI Montepulciano D’abruzzo

8/30

CARMEL ROAD Cabernet

9/34

ABRUZZO, ITALY

CALIFORNIA

93 Pts Luca Maroni

Fruity and juicy with a lighter body and still has a deep
color, creamy texture, and moderate tannins.

Simple, pleasant and easy to drink, with plum, black
cherry, spice and a little earthiness.

MATSU Tempranillo

12/46

TORO, SPAIN

TRUTH BE TOLD Cabernet
COLUMBIA VALLEY, WASHINGTON

The aromas bring direct appeal, with notes of black
currant, herbs & plum. It's a big mouthful of a wine,
showing tremendous midpalate density & richness that
carries it

This wine has a great robe and a profound color, an
expression of its young age. In the mouth, again this wine
dominates the fruitful sensations, perceived as a wine with
body; though at the same time it leaves pleasant lickerish
sensations, contributed by the maturity of the grapes from
which this wine is made.

MENDOCINO COUNTY, CA

BIN 6410 Pinot Noir

91 Pts Wine Spectator

13/50

SONOMA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
This wine exudes roasted hazelnut tones and aromas of
blackberry, cherry and raspberry fruit. On the palate the
spice tones and tannins from the wood are supported with
rich fruit and a clean crisp ﬁnish.

HOB NOB Pinot Noir

10/38

FRANCE
Elegant and ﬁne aromas of red berries and ﬂavors of
vanilla, medium bodied with soft tannins and subtle spice,
and ﬁnishes rich and smooth.

13/50

WILD THING Old Vine Zinfandel

14/54

This is a juicy bomb of fruit, well structured with lively
raspberry, toasty spice and roasted sage ﬂavors that linger
on the palate.

LAMADRID Malbec

11/42

ARGENTINA
A well concentrated and strong wine with intense red ruby
color. To the nose it is spicy with clove and cinnamon
combined with ripe fruits. The tannins are velvety and well
balanced.

